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PRESIDENT WRITES
Hello Everyone,
I would like to thank the Goulburn Mulwaree Council, for the use
of the meeting room at Workspace on Clinton Street. We had our
meeting there last Thursday and all appreciated a wonderful, warm
room, especially as it was an extremely cold day and we would not
have been able to heat our studio where it would have been very
unpleasant. Katya’s Portrait workshop was very informative and fun.
We had a problem with the roller door to start with, anyway it all
ended up ok and we had a great day learning to do portraits. Sue
Maas has written an article in this newsletter, so you can read all
about the workshop. Next newsletter I will have a list of things you
will need for my workshop, “Introduction to Watercolour”, which will
be mainly for anyone who is starting out in watercolour or finding
watercolour hard to use.
Stay warm and happy painting,
Helen
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REPORT ON
DRAWING PORTRAITS
WORKSHOP WITH
KATYA MORTENSEN
On Saturday 29th May, ten Art
Society members attended a
fabulous portraiture workshop held
by Katya Mortensen.
The day began with the setup, which
meant a couple of heaters needed
to be turned on to try and warm the
cool air. That little exercise resulted
in the power being tripped, causing
the big room being left without
power and the big roller door left
up. Yes, it was pretty chilly, but that
didn’t deter Katya or her students,
the workshop began and everyone
was keen to begin. Katya put a lot of
work into her preparation, having
lots of sketches on display for
everyone to reference. The morning
saw everyone being guided to sketch
the finer details of the eyes, the nose
and lips. Bryce managed to close the
roller door manually, thankfully.
By lunchtime, the power had been
restored, ensuring the roller doors
closure at the end of the day and a
couple of heaters turned on, taking
the temperature in the room from 8
degrees in the morning to 16 by the
end of the day.
After lunch everyone, under Katya’s
wonderful instruction, was well on
the way to sketching and painting
a portrait of a woman with lots of
character.
It was a terrific day, with lots of
laughs, concentration and of course
wonderful guidance and instruction
from the very talented Katya. Thank
you very much Katya for a wonderful
day.
Sue Maas

SPONSORS ARE WELCOMED
AND MEMBERS ARE ASKED
TO PASS ON ANY POSSIBLE
CONTACTS FOR SPONSORS

MEMBERSHIP FEES
ARE DUE

OUR MEMBERSHIP YEAR IS FROM JULY 1
TO JUNE 30 EACH YEAR.
PLEASE RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP AND
PAY YOUR ANNUAL FEE OF $30.
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THE UNCOMPROMISING ART
OF AUSTRALIA’S RICHARD
BELL: ‘THERE’S GOT TO BE A
DAY OF RECKONING’
Richard Bell: ‘We have to overcome the systemic
racism in this country.’ Photograph: Anna Kucera
For 30 years Bell has deployed his canvas for
bold activism, which takes over the Museum of
Contemporary Art in his biggest solo show to date
Seated at Sydney’s Museum of Contemporary Art
while his huge, brilliantly coloured canvases and
video works are being installed for the biggest solo
exhibition of his career, Richard Bell, 68, packs a
rhetorical punch both in paint and in persona.
His 2017 painting Immigration Policy reads “YOU
CAN GO NOW!” in large earth-toned uppercase
letters on a map of Australia, confronting all visitors
the moment they walk into the first floor southern
gallery. It is also the title of this retrospective.
Does he mean Europeans can go? “What do you
reckon?” says Bell, who wears an unbuttoned,
purple collared shirt over a black T-shirt showing
another map of Australia behind bars.
“I didn’t say Europeans. I said ‘you’ can go. It’s a
saying I use: somebody announces they’re going
and they get near the door; ‘Ay’, you call their name,
and they turn around. ‘You can go now!’” He laughs.
More can be read and art seen by clicking on the
link or copy it into your browser:
https://www.theguardian.com/
artanddesign/2021/jun/04/the-uncompromisingart-of-australias-richard-bell-theres-got-to-be-aday-of-reckoning?

MEMBERS & READERS

HELP KEEP THE NEWSLETTER INTERESTING.
SEND IN SOME PHOTOS & A FEW WORDS OR
MORE ABOUT YOUR NEW ARTWORKS
& THINGS YOU HAVE DONE

JUNE 2021

ARCHIBALD PRIZE 2021
VIRTUAL VISIT
Back by popular demand, the Archibald, Wynne
and Sulman Prizes exhibition is available online as
a 360-degree immersive experience that can be
accessed anywhere, anytime. This self-guided visit
shows the works of art in-situ within the Gallery
space. You can learn more about the works with
clickable hotspots to access label text for each
artwork. To move between exhibitions, click on the
pop-up ‘Open Highlights’ icon or the ‘View Floor
Plan’ icon on the bottom left-hand side of your
screen.
Once you’ve enjoyed The Archibald Prize 2021
Virtual Visit cast your vote in the ANZ People’s
Choice Award for your chance to win a $2,000 cash
prize. The award also carries a $5,000 case prize for
the winning artist.*
https://www.artgallery.nsw.gov.au/art/channel/
virtual-visit/archibald-prize-2021/

KNOW MY NAME:
AUSTRALIAN
WOMEN ARTISTS
1900 TO NOW
Know My Name: Australian
Women Artists 1900 to Now
showcases art made by
women. Drawn from the
National Gallery’s collection
Elise Blumann,
and loans from across
Australia, it is one of the most Summer nude, 1939,
oil on board, 121.5 x
comprehensive presentations 91.5 cm.
of art by women assembled in
this country to date.
https://knowmyname.nga.gov.au/events/
australian-women-artists-1900-now/
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SPECIAL MEETING WITH GOULBURN AP&H
SOCIETY REPRESENTATIVES
We had a very successful special meeting with Jacki Waugh and
Narelle Shinfield from the Goulburn AP&H Society to discuss the
GDAS’ role in the Show next year.
To make it brief, the outcome was that the GDAS will organise the
art section of the show. It will be open to GDAS members and other
artists including a disability section but the Show Society will organise
the children’s art section. Art works may be sold and we will have
our EFTPOS facilities. Entry fees will remain at $5 per entry and the
commission on sales will be 20% which the GDAS will keep. The GDAS
will provide our display stands and make a donation of $150 towards
prizes. More details later in the year.

OUR SPONSORS
The GDAS has numerous sponsors
who give us a variety of forms
of sponsorship that is of great
assistance to the running of our
organisation. We thank them all.
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THE WORKERS
SPORTS
COUNCIL

www.telaustralia.com.au

VISITORS ARE
ALWAYS WELCOME
BRING AN
INTERESTED FRIEND
TO A THURSDAY
PAINTING DAY
ENCOURAGE
PEOPLE
TO JOIN GDAS

THURSDAY
PAINTING DAYS
YOU MUST BE

COVID SAFE

WHEN ATTENDING
BRING YOUR OWN
COFFEE/TEA MUG

PLEASE SIGN IN

ANDREW LIN
DENTI S T

WHEN BUYING AT
MITRE 10 – ONE OF
OUR SPONSORS
When you buy at Mitre 10 you
can receive a 10% discount
on various items by telling
the checkout staff you are a
member of the Goulburn &
District Art Society and that the
art society has a cash card
account. You, of course, will pay
for your purchases on the spot
with your credit or debit card or
cash. Mitre 10 is sponsoring the
GDAS and appreciates business
that you carry out with it. By
telling them you are a member,
the management know that
our members are customers
and allows them to see their
sponsorship is beneficial to
them as well as to the GDAS and
its members. .

PAYMENTS

BDCU Alliance Bank, BSB 802101
Acc 100075612
Reference: Surname + Initials
Alternatively post a cheque to
The Treasurer, GDAS, P.O. Box 71
Goulburn NSW 2580

EXHIBIT & SELL
YOUR ARTWORKS AT

OZARTFINDER
Free to exhibit. No joining fee.
Easy steps to register and show
your art to wider public!
One of the best sites to sell
your art online.

www.ozartfinder.com
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